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Chapter 83 Please Shut Up

Cathy was a little flustered.

Chris had reminded her that these skills were only to be used during emergencies, and she should

not let anyone know about them when he taught her these.

The reason was the same: The birthmark on her lower back will cause her trouble.

But there were only Xavier and her at the set just now. If she hadn't done anything, Xavier would

have bullied her.

She did not expect Flynn to witness all of this.

Not only did he see it, he also asked her where she had learned these self-defense skills from…

The woman coughed awkwardly. "You've mistaken."

After that, she hurriedly changed the subject. "Mr. Jasper the Superstar, why are you at our

shooting scene entrance so early?"

"For the same reason as you."

Flynn did not continue to probe Cathy. "I arrived at the scene too early. I was bored because there

wasn't anyone. So, I wandered around."

He took a deep breath of his cigarette. "I did not expect to witness such a big secret from walking

around."

"No wonder I've been feeling that Xavier's acting skills has declined."

"Now that I think about it, he has been in constant trouble while filming ever since he announced

his relationship with Willow."

The man gave Cathy a considerable look. "I did not expect you to have such great potential. I look

forward to working together with you in the future."

His meaning was obvious.

He had overheard her conversation with Xavier.

Cathy pursed her lips embarrassedly. "Mr. Jasper the Superstar, have you eaten yet? Let me buy

you breakfast."

Flynn smiled. "Sure."

Both of them went to a nearby restaurant.

Because the restaurant was located in front of the shooting set, the boss of the restaurant was used

to having celebrities come to eat at his restaurant.

When he saw Flynn, he extended his warm welcome and provided them with a small private room

on the second floor. "Mr. Jasper is very popular. It is best to be more cautious."

He closed the door of the private room. Cathy took a deep breath and put the food in front of

Flynn. "Mr. Jasper."

"You're not someone who would expose other's private matters, would you?"

Cathy had invited him for breakfast because she was afraid that they would meet another

eavesdropper on the set.

She did not want to have any further scandals with Xavier.

Flynn glanced at her nonchalantly. "Don't forget that you have my secrets too."

Cathy hesitated. Then she remembered that she had met Flynn's adopted daughter before…

The woman finally felt relieved.

She took a deep breath and looked at Flynn with a smile. "I will keep your secret well!"

"However."

Flynn threw her a short glance. "I have a question for you."

"What?"

"Have you ever had a child?"

Cathy: "…"

She coughed lightly and turned her face away. "Can I not answer this question?"

If she said that she had never given birth before, she would feel sorry for her lost child.

But if she said yes, she would have to explain this to a stranger.

"Yes."

Flynn lowered his head and stirred his porridge lightly. "Ariel wishes for you to be her mother."

With that said, the man raised his head to look at her. "Are you interested?"

Cathy: "…"

"No, I don't think so."

She coughed lightly. "I already have two sons."

"I see."

Flynn sighed lightly. He did not continue the topic anymore.

After both of them finished breakfast, they went back to the shooting set.

When Cathy arrived at the set once more, the doctor who was treating Xavier had just left.

He leaned weakly against the chair as he glared at Cathy viciously.

The shooting went well that day.

Although Xavier had planned to agitate Cathy several times during the shoot, Cathy successfully

avoided them. After that, he was discovered by the chief director and he was then reprimanded.

After returning home from work in the evening, Cathy went to the fresh market as usual to buy

vegetables.

She did not check her phone all day, so she did not know that the photos of her and Flynn coming

out of the restaurant they went to during breakfast were circulating in the Internet.

Some people did not believe the gossip. They thought that both of them were just discussing about

work. After all, they were going to shoot a movie together in the future.

But most of them were demeaning Cathy.

Many of them have given Cathy the 'bitch' title after her previous relationship with Willow and

Xavier.

They even assumed that she was deliberately seducing Flynn after seeing that Xavier was

finished!

They even thought about the account 'Starry Moon' that had stood out for Cathy at the beginning.

They started to leave messages and insults on the account. They even sent insults through private

messaging.

"What the hell!"

In the Boltons family villa, Abner read those ugly messages. He almost dropped his phone.

"Arius, what should I do?"

"Who the heck is Flynn Jasper? What an annoying brat!"

"Why did he have to have breakfast with mommy?"

Arius, however, was very calm and collected. He saved all the private messages and comments, as

well as all the posts on the Internet, and kept them in a folder.

Abner was confused. "Arius, aren't you a hacker?"

"Why don't you help Mommy? Why are you taking screenshots instead? Do you intend to hurt

mommy?"

Arius rolled his big dark eyes at Abner. A trace of contempt flashed across his fair and delicate

little face. "Of course I have my purpose for doing this."

After he finished speaking, he sent the folder to Adrian's email.

A minute later, Adrian called.

"What's the matter?"

"It is what you have seen."

Arius calmly answered the cold man. "Daddy, don't blame me for not reminding you."

"Mommy texted me. She said she was going to get some groceries."

"She probably doesn't know yet that she is being scolded online."

Adrian's voice stiffened slightly.

This fool.

Flynn has fans everywhere.

She went to a public place like the fresh market and was spotted by Flynn's fanatical fans…

He paused. "Is she in the mall near the studio?"

"Yes."

"Tell her not to wander around. I'm going there for her right away!"

The man hung up the call immediately after that.

Arius finally sighed in relief when he heard the beeping sound on the other end of the phone. His

fingers began to dance across his keyboard.

Abner was confused as he stood aside to watch. "Arius, what are you doing?"

"Dealing with this group of unruly people online."

Abner sat beside him and thought for a while. Then, he slapped his forehead. It suddenly came to

his mind!

His brother was indeed a cunning child. He deliberately let the rumors circulate so there will be

evidence for their father to see. Then, their father would feel sorry for their mom and fight for her!

He diligently poured a glass of water for Arius when he finally got it. He put it next to the

computer and exclaimed, "Arius, you are so cunning!"

Arius glanced at him and replied calmly. "I'm only five years old."

"But you are older than me. To me, you are old!"

"One minute counts too!"

Arius: "…"

"Arius, you are amazing! Go on!"

"Arius…"

Arius picked up a glass of water reluctantly and took a sip. "Abner, do me a favor."

When Abner heard his brother asking him for a favor, he instantly became excited. His eyes

widened. "How can I help you?"

"Help me keep your mouth shut."

"Too noisy."

Abner: "…"
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